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KEY STATISTICS
Index

Close

2013

DJIA

14865

13.4%

S&P 500

1589

11.4%

NASDAQ

3295

9.4%

Russell 2K

943

11.0%

(figures are rounded)

One of the most important themes for the week will be the concern
over slowing economic growth, par cularly among big banks and
major retailers.
Earnings season is in full swing this week for financial players of all sizes
and industry segments. On Monday and Tuesday alone, Ci group
(NYSE—C), Charles Schwab (NYSE—CS), M&T Bank (NYSE—MTB),
Goldman Sachs (NYSE—GS) and Blackrock (NYSE—BLK) all report
quarterly financials. Not to be outdone, Intel (NASDAQ—INTC) and
Johnson & Johnson are on tap as well (NYSE—JNJ). Considering how
ski sh investors are, look for these stocks to determine market
direc on.
Late last week, gold just completely collapsed which has also spooked
even the most passive followers of the yellow metal.
There are a litany of reasons why gold broke below its technical support
level and was sold oﬀ sharply. They range from economic issues,
investment research recommenda ons, moves by the Federal Reserve,
etc. As with most situa ons of this type, emo ons have likely go en the
be er of investors and we will likely see at least a dead‐cat bounce this
week. While gold may trail behind equi es’ performance this year, the
investment themes remain the same and would consider using the
sell‐oﬀ as an opportunity to buy oversold gold stocks or ETFs.
Long live mobile, biotech, and small companies earning money. Good
riddance to hardware and so ware‐based PC stocks, big retail, and
non‐growth names.
We sense sector rota on is in real play here, and that this rota on is
most evident with respect to segments that are selling oﬀ. S ll, we
expect that a trade out of one sector into another will become evident
during the early part of this quarter’s earnings season.
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A Mobile Stock Trading for Cash? Sign Me Up
Look, I know we talked last week about avoiding stocks in Asia with the bird flu outbreak and North Korea
saber‐ra ling. S ll, we think we may have found a stock that is so cheap it is hard to find reasons why not to
buy it. Granted, it is a li le complex with respect to the detail in which it presents financial data and the
limited fashion in which it outlines its oﬀerings. Nonetheless, if you don’t mind doing a li le work, this stock
could be a real winner.
How o en do you find a stock that is genera ng posi ve cash flow and earnings that is trading for cash?
Singapore‐based Linktone Ltd. (NASDAQ – LTON ‐ $3.04) provides entertainment–oriented services and
content to mobile phone users in China, Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia. LTON’s oﬀerings include ring‐
tones, games, icons, news, music, apps, screensavers, e‐commerce services, e‐books, etc. We should note
that as part of its broad array of oﬀerings and services, Linktone has a number of key partnerships.
For example, LTON is the exclusive provider in China of Sony Music’s catalog through ringback service in
China, which is strongly promoted by China Mobile, one of the 2 major mobile operators. Linktone also
provides wireless interac ve services for STAR TV’s Channel V, a highly popular music channel in Asia, and
XKWS, STAR TV’s entertainment channel in China. The Company also entered into a coopera ve agreement
with Aon Media to develop, localize and provide JAVA‐based wireless karaoke applica ons and content to
Chinese mobile users. As the largest provider of mobile music in Korea, Aon Media maintains a library of over
40,000 Chinese songs for mobile karaoke, an app it pioneered in the region.
Although revenue and earnings have been uneven, and a valua on discount should be assigned to the stock
due to its Singapore domicile and exclusive market in Southeast Asia, LTON trades right around its net cash.
That is not a typo. The current market cap is around $125M and the net cash is around $130M, for the
Company. By that measure, an investor is buying the company for its cash posi on and ge ng all of the op‐
era ons for free! Ridiculous. Certainly a company genera ng north of $40M in annual revenue that is
profitable is worth more than its net cash alone.
Our back of the envelope es mate suggests that in 2013, LTON should generate at least $0.40 in EPS (or
ADS). As a result, LTON should trade at least 11x EPS (ADS) and 1.5 net cash, which suggests a 50% increase
from current levels. While the move higher may not occur right away, we believe that when it moves higher,
it will do so as quickly.
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Major Turnaround in the Works
(As published in our Market Monitor…)I thought I would never have a favorable a tude about Rite Aid Corp.
(NYSE – RAD ‐ $2.31.) Un l now. Back in the early part of the 1990’s Rite Aid was a darling on Wall Street. A
major accoun ng scandal forced bankruptcy which was just the beginning of its troubles.
Later, Rite Aid agreed to pay $7 million to se le allega ons that the company had submi ed false prescrip‐
on claims to U.S. government health insurance programs. There were other claims and charges, fits and
starts, acquisi ons of other chains, and no annual profitability for many years with the excep on of 2007.
A er following its moves over the past few quarters and seeing the financials release and huge volume late
last week, my sen ment has changed drama cally. In our view, all of the bad news and history is reflected in
the stock and it appears as if management has enabled it to turn the corner.
Rite Aid, the na on’s third‐largest drugstore chain recorded its first annual profit since 2007, and reported its
second straight quarter of profitability, which leads us to believe that this is not a one‐ me event. For 4Q13,
revenue was $6.45B with EPS of $0.13, versus the $6.44B and break‐even results expected by the Street. As a
result, the stock jumped 20% on five mes the average daily volume and achieved a new 52‐week high.
For the full fiscal year, the Company earned $107.5 million, or earnings per share of $0.12 cents, on $25.39
billion in revenue. For fiscal 2014, management now forecasts net income to range between $0.04 cents and
$0.20 cents per share, on $24.9 billion to $25.3 billion in revenue. The Street’s consensus is $0.03.
The EPS forecast range is wide given that a good deal of the income genera on is based upon profits from
the sale of generic drugs which, while they carry lower price tags than branded drugs, enable higher profita‐
bility. At current levels, the stock trades at roughly 11x the high end of the EPS guidance for next year and
under the $2 billion market level.
Now that the Company has proven it has turned the corner in consecu ve quarters and just blew away the
Q4 EPS es mates, we believe that the stock will con nue to be in play. If the trends con nue, we would not
be surprised to see this RAD stock reach the $3.00 level.

Un l next week...
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